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Meeting Children & Young People’s Working Group
Date 14TH FEBRUARY 2018
Times 11.30 am
Venue NAN TAIT CENTRE

MINUTES

Attendees: 
Cllr Anne Burns, CCC  
Cllr Helen Wall, CCC
Cllr Kevin Hamilton, CCC
Cllr Bill McEwan, CCC
Lorraine Thompson, CCC
Yvonne Rowlinson, PH
Graham Bassett, CCC
Alison Meadows, CCC
Derek Brook, BBC
Keith Johnson, BBC
Jim Bailey, Cumbria Constabulary
Trina Robson, Love Barrow Families

Apologies: 

Cllr Ben Shirley, CCC
Jamie Coward, CCC
Katie Clarke, CCC
Lisa Scott, Action for Children
Michelle Doherty, Action for Children
Dennis Laird, SAFA
Natalia Wealleans-Turner, Brathay Trust
Cath Corkill, Dropzone
Clare Hyde, Lankelly Chase

Item 
No.

Discussion / Action

1. Introductions

Attendees introduced themselves

2. Apologies

Apologies noted.

3. Declarations of Interest

Councillor Derek Brook and Councillor Bill McEwan declared an interest in the funding request for 
Health initiatives as they were involved in the projects or represented the groups.

4. Notes of previous meeting and any actions

Computers still required for Looked After Children.

To confirm every looked after child gets tablet/laptop.  Action: Graham

Confirmed that Penny Crudge who is the Head Teacher for CLA Virtual School would come to the 
Barrow Children & Young People’s Working Group to talk to members about the education 
assessment process for Children Looked After and the support and resources that is put in place for 
each child and young person. Action: Alison to invite.

Looked After Children
It was queried regarding leisure passes for foster families with the concession through Barrow 
Borough Council and it was confirmed that this had been undertaken in the past.  It was agreed to 
contact CCC Officer for a discussion with BBC.  Action: Derek contact Liz Curtis.

ISOS had been undertaking a research project on behalf of Department of Education to look at the 
links between alternative provision and mainstream education, identifying areas of good practice and 
what has developed across the country.  Work was being undertaken with the AD in Barrow at a 
locality level to look at alternative education provision.  There were opportunities for the CYPWG to be 
able to feed into the process.



 

5. Presentation on PREP (Trina Robson, Love Barrow Families/Rebecca Rawlings, Women’s
Community Matters) Grant Request Agenda Item 9 £13,900

In November 2017 the Children & Young People’s Working Group (CYPWG) in Barrow considered a 
proposal from Homestart, a well- known family support charity who were seeking funding to come into 
Cumbria, in particular Barrow. The CYPWG agreed that existing organisations could support families 
in the borough and a working group be set up to explore the opportunities around pre-early help/early 
intervention.  A working group had already been set up to focus on poverty (from the Children & 
Families Partnership Group) however had not agreed a project.  It was agreed that the partners on this 
group could form the basis of the group to support a family project to work collaboratively for the first 
time in order to explore how a Barrow-wide family/community led support system for other families 
might operate.  

The partners on the group are committed like-minded people who want to use co-production principles 
and relationship based working to benefit the community. Local families have already told partners that 
they get overwhelmed when they have too many services involved and that they want help from 
people within their community as early as possible.   The long term aim of the group is to support 
families to move from social disadvantage to active citizenship.  One of the ways the group is looking 
to achieve their aim is to pool and align resources of a number of local agencies to achieve the 
maximum benefit for families as well as the best value for money for organisations.  

The group also wants to develop an accredited peer support training which involves capturing and 
sharing assets across its services so that volunteers can be well equipped with skills, confidence and 
lived experience to provide support which is organised around each unique family’s needs. 

The group is aware of the challenges this presents and have agreed to pilot the approach initially to 
learn lessons and test ideas before spreading the approach borough wide.  The area chosen 
(attached map) has always struggled in terms of deprivation and has been consistently untouched by 
economic growth in other areas of Barrow.  The 3 Super output areas that cover the area are all in the 
worst 10% for income, education and health. Two of the SOAs are in the worst 1% overall.  The area 
outlined is also a clearly defined community.

It has been agreed that during the developmental phase the group will be closed and consists of 
Action for Children, Barrow Borough Council, Brathay Trust, Cumbria County Council, Furness 
Academy, Love Barrow families, Cumbria Partnership NHS Foundation Trust and Women’s 
Community Matters.

In order to kick-start the project funding is required (detailed below) that will allow a programme to be 
developed that is fully-informed by the families, test ideas, learn lessons and evaluate.  This funding 
request forms part of the total project with the remaining funding being sought from Lankelly Chase 
Foundation who has expressed an interest in the project.

For the purpose of the grant Women’s Community Matters will hold the funding and employ the Project 
Lead for HR purposes.  The Project Lead will be located in Greengate Children’s Centre central to the 
pilot project area.

Year 1
Project Lead post for Year 1 £34,500 (including on-costs)
Start-up costs £3,000 (laptop, telephone)
Mileage £5,000
Expenses for families including childcare £500
Supervision/coaching/Action learning for Project Lead, sub group/consortium and others £1000
Venue, tea/coffee, materials to host co-production events and meetings £500
Cost of training programme and Accreditation process £3000
Crisis Fund £10,000

Total = £57,500

Request to CYPWG - £13,900
Request to Lankelly Chase Foundation - £43,600



 

The above costs allow staff time to develop the work which will include working with Lankelly Chase 
Foundation who has expressed an interest in funding the work in the longer term (see years 2-5 
below).  This initial funding will provide the opportunity for staff from partner agencies to work 
alongside the funder, gather and collate information from partners in the group, and co-design with 
families to develop an outline for the longer term project.  This will ensure robust planning that 
captures all the skills, knowledge and resources available locally to support the project as well as 
identifying the funding required to deliver what the community want.  There will be staff time to ensure 
involvement of local families from the outset so that the project belongs to them and best reflects those 
communities that partners are seeking to support. The funding will also allow for community based 
activities and events to promote the project and to ensure local families are involved as co-producers 
of the project.  The money will pay for materials, refreshments, literature and other expenses as 
identified above.

In addition there will be a Crisis Fund.  It has been well documented and a number of organisations 
have used crisis funds to support their work however there is no longer a crisis/welfare fund available.  
This money will be accessible to all partner organisations for their work with families.  Women’s 
Community Matters are happy to administer the fund and all partners in the group are happy with this 
arrangement.  Families can often struggle to engage with the support they need because they are 
missing essentials in their lives.  They may need a bus pass for a child to get to school on time, 
childcare so they can do some voluntary work to gain more skills, a bed so they can sleep, a cooker so 
they can cook nutritious meals for their family, a swimming costume for their child so they can join in at 
school, a sanitary product starter pack for their teenage daughter, shoes or a fridge.  These are some 
of the examples of things partner agencies have provided for families in Barrow.  If this can be 
provided for then families can concentrate on what support they need for the medium and longer 
term.  When their child has no shoes they cannot think about anything else, so if partners want 
families to work with them they need to buy the shoes first.

For the following years for pilot delivery and evaluation:

Years 2-5
Co-ordinator post and administrative costs £112,000 (for 4 yrs)
Cost of ongoing training needs of volunteers including in-kind support £10, 000
Expenses £20,000
Evaluation, design and implementation £25,000
Film to capture the essence of the pilot, system change and the stories of the families involved £3,000
Learning event to present the work/evaluation £2,000

Total = £172,000

Following discussions with Barrow Borough Council Executive there is also support from the Local 
Enterprise Partnership (LEP) who is looking at how communities could be supported that have been 
untouched by economic growth to link them with social and economic development.  The LEP is 
looking to support a project around key principle areas; identified community, long-term approach, 
developing organically at its own pace.  The project outlined above fits in with such principles that the 
LEP is looking at supporting.  There is also an expression of interest in terms of evaluation of the 
project by Lancaster University

The commitment from the working group is to build on the energy and passion that as partner 
organisations they already have for serving Barrow families, continuing to forge strong relationships 
between the services so that they get to a point where they can share resources and, along with local 
families develop a truly co- produced peer support system. This is also about developing a Barrow-
wide “gold standard” system which also takes a longer term view towards raising aspirations and 
providing steps towards further education and work, harnessing local talent and “growing our own.” 

This project meets the Council Plan, the Cumbria Children’s Trust Children’s and Young People’s 
Plan, 0-19 Healthy Child Programme.  The priorities within these plans look at tackling poverty which 
has a cross-cutting effect in other areas of families’ lives such as emotional wellbeing, educational 
attainment, aspirations, and employment. 

This project meets the CYPWG criteria in that it is a strategic project delivering specific activities to 
tackle the issue of poverty which is a CYPWG priority.



 

6. Update on Better Urban Streets
The group received a presentation/update on the data outcomes following the pilot project that was 
undertaken.  Further analysis of data was required, focus groups with young people to be involved and 
develop the project/bid and discussions with the funders to identify funding opportunities.  It was noted 
that the Police were supportive of the project as it enabled a proactive and responsive approach to 
engage with young people.

7. Update on Looked After Children
Ofsted Report outcome was requires improvement with the next aims to achieve a good outcome.  
Evidence that poverty has a direct link to children in care which the PREP project was targeting.  
Corporate Parenting Board now had 3 foster carers on the Board with one from the Barrow area. 

8. Key Statistics, Developing Issues, Feedback from other Working Groups
Members had been circulated with information on Council Tax relief for Care Leavers and the District 
Councils also had responsibility as corporate parents. 
 

9. Budget Update  
Strategic Funding - £16,900 
Grant Application request PREP Families Supporting Families (Love Barrow Families/Women’s 
Community Matters) £13,900.  Agreed.
Grant Application request Holiday Kitchen Action for Children (Hindpool/Ormgsill) £3,000. 
Agreed.
0-19 Services - £5,350
Grant Application request Healthy Initiatives £5,350. Agreed.

Action for Children Holiday Kitchen

Action for Children is contracted to Cumbria County Council to provide Children's Centre Services 
across Barrow and Dalton.  They work primarily with families with children aged 0-12years but also 
provide services and support for expectant parents and older children (Focus Families). Their primary 
outcomes are;
To safeguard children and ensure that Cumbria is a great place to be a child and grow up.
To promote Health and Well-being and tackle poverty.
To promote sustainable economic growth and create jobs.
To enable communities to live safely and shape services locally.

Earlier in 2017 the organisation was awarded £3000 to pilot a Holiday Kitchen Project in the Hindpool 
footprint. The take up has been slow but they already have 4 schools on board. The challenge has 
been involving schools and school caterers during the school holidays as they are not staffed. The 
solution around this has to been to directly target families that they are currently working with and in 
partnership with schools, health and children's services invite vulnerable families to attend the Holiday 
Kitchen.  This has ensured that the right families are receiving the support the need.

The organisation needs extra funding to resource more sessions for identified families to learn how to 
prepare healthy meals and to eat well over the holiday periods. This funding would be used to buy 
food and fund additional hours for staff to prepare meals twice a week for families eligible for Free 
School meals from 7 target schools. It will also be used to fund Yogakids sessions for parents and 
children on a trial basis during the Easter 2018 school holidays.

They propose to add value by means of offering family Cook and Eat sessions once a week at the 
Hindpool centre, sharing affordable and simple meal ideas via our social media network and using the 
Tesco Fare Share scheme to get food into the kitchens of our most vulnerable families.

The expansion of the project in summary would entail:
• Availability of free nutritious meals for vulnerable families, once a week-delivered by local caterers 
throughout every school holiday. This will ensure funding is kept within the local economy. Activity 
sessions such as Yogakids will be run alongside the Holiday Kitchen Sessions 
• Family Cook and eat session once a week at Hindpool and Ormsgill Children’s Centres This would 
involve preparing the food together and then eating together. (Capacity for 6 families) 
• Holiday Kitchen Bags- using the food from the Tesco Fare Share project, families would be able to 
receive a bag of groceries once a week to supplement their shopping. The produce is donated by 



 

Tesco and is produce that is past it’s sell by date but still within its use by date. Items such as Bakery, 
fruit and vegetables are the most likely donated items.(Minimum 6 families)
• Use of Social Media – the organisation will add an affordable meal idea each day of the holidays on 
their Facebook page and will encourage families to add their own ideas as comments. The ideas will 
incorporate ingredients that are included in Foodbank parcels. (Reach 2000).
Developing the Tesco Fare Share food to be distributed directly from Hindpool and Ormsgill Children's 
centres on a twice weekly basis.

The project is set to run over every school holiday. So far they have delivered sessions in Easter, all 
half terms, the summer holidays and the Christmas break where services are generally stopped.  They 
propose that children receiving Free School Meals be invited for the programme of 1 x meal a week 
from identified partner schools (Brisbane Park Infants, St James Juniors, Ormsgill Primary, Ramsden 
Infants, and Hindpool Nursery).  The organisation has capacity for 6 families per session and expect to 
achieve the following outcomes;

• Families reporting that the programme has eased their financial situation during the holidays and 
reduced stress 
• Families reporting that they feel more able to feed their family more healthy meals at home, with 
improved kitchen skills and increased nutritional knowledge.
• Families reporting that they had more positive social contact with people outside their family
• Families will recommend the programme to others.

Action for Children evaluation evidenced that these outcomes are being met.  

The project contributes to several Key priorities from Cumbria County Council's Framework, primarily 
to safeguard children, and ensure that Cumbria is a great place to be a child and grow up and to 
promote health and wellbeing, and tackle poverty. This project will impact on neglect, child poverty, 
emotional health and wellbeing, educational achievement and community resilience all linked to the 
area plans: This meets the Children & Young People’s Working Group priorities of Improve emotional 
wellbeing, reduce poverty, support children to achieve a healthy weight.  
This application meets the Children & Young People’s Working Strategic Grants in providing specific 
activities for 0-19 year olds and meets the priorities as above.

Supporting Healthy Initiatives

This funding is to support the development of projects around Healthy Initiatives that involve children, 
families and the elderly.

Ormsgill
Supporting ‘The Friends of Ormsgill School’ involving working on the following projects;
‘Love Where you Live’ – Creating Civic Pride in the community, through public engagement and 
events.  Upcoming events include, Community clean up event (10th March) & Street Celebration 
Party, all involving local families and children.
‘The Quarry’ – Working with the school children and the library and Cumbria Wildlife Trust to create a 
project for the children which will involve the children visiting the site, discovering the history of the 
quarry and the wildlife there.  The children will then produce a map and leaflet showing what they have 
learnt; these will then be produced for local people to use.
‘Monthly Luncheon Club’ – working in partnership with Ormsgill School and Age UK.   Creating an 
intergenerational project, targeting lonely isolated residents.

Moorfield Learning Centre

Working with alternative education provider – ‘Moorfield’ to create a monthly luncheon club for local 
isolated residents.  The meals will be cooked by one of the students who are working towards his 
catering qualification but are struggling to find a work placement.  The promotion and menu designs 
will also be provided by the students at Moorfield.  

Older people and young people are often wary of each other. These two groups engaging in an 
activity is an excellent example of intergenerational practice and hopefully relationships can be 
formed. Many of the children at Moorfield have no grandparents so by creating this opportunity for 
young people to work with older people is a new experience.



 

Barrow ParkLife

‘Barrow ParkLife’ with Barrow AFC Community Sports and Cumbria Police.  The aim of the 
programme is to use sport and physical activity as a hook to address anti-social behaviour.
Funding has been secured through StreetGames ParkLives fund, and from April, will be providing fun 
opportunities for young people to be physically active at Hindpool Urban Park.  This will not only 
involve football, but will also be providing boxing, PT sessions, rugby and dance.  All coaching will be 
provided by local clubs, creating a #TeamBarrow approach to providing activities in the town.  There 
will be representatives from the clubs, many who have been through tough times but have turned their 
lives around to go and succeed in sport.  These players will be there to act as positive role models to 
the youths.  

Cancer Care

Ensuring that all local people have access to physical activities, work has been undertaken with 
CancerCare patients ensuring that they too have these opportunities. When you are living with or after 
cancer, becoming more active can be a positive change to make in your life. Through focus groups, 
fun ‘Come and Try events’ and surveys, it has now been identified groups exercises the patients would 
participate in and work is being undertaken to secure funding through Active Cumbria.

Blind Football

The Blind Association is now getting younger people accessing their services and they have found 
that their current menu of activities does not suit young people and work is being undertaken to secure 
funding for Blind football sessions. 

British Cycling

Working with British Cycling to bring more ‘Free Guided Rides’ to Barrow, ensuring young people have 
access to these opportunities. 

Multi-Sports Club for children with Autism

Working with Karen Griffiths, in helping in the setting up and securing funding for a Weekly Multi-
Sports Club for children with Autism.  These youngsters constantly struggle to be accepted and 
included at mainstream sports clubs and teams and they often struggle with co-ordination.  
Furness College have agreed to provide the sports hall, gym and exercise room all free of charge and 
the College’s own students who are Sport Leaders who will support the club.  Many ex-teachers and 
SENs professionals will be coaches at the club.  These include John Powncenby and Isabel Shelley, 
who bring with them a wealth of knowledge and experience.
 
Celebrating Local Sport 

Working closely with The Mail, ensuring young people are recognised through local awards schemes.  
This includes Sports Performance of the Month, The Mail Sports Awards.
 
The project contributes to several Key priorities from Cumbria County Council's Framework, primarily 
to safeguard children, and ensure that Cumbria is a great place to be a child and grow up and to 
promote health and wellbeing, and tackle poverty. This project will impact on neglect, child poverty, 
emotional health and wellbeing, educational achievement and community resilience all linked to the 
area plans: This meets the Children & Young People’s Working Group priorities of Improve emotional 
wellbeing, reduce poverty, support children to achieve a healthy weight.  This application meets the 
Children & Young People’s Working Service Grants in providing specific activities for 0-19 year olds 
and meets the priorities as above.

10. Actions

Actions to be undertaken as outlined.



 

11. Any Other Business
26 Schools had been visited by the Public Health nurses.  Surveys had been completed with Furness 
Academy the data of which would be shared.  The main issues that would be looked at were social 
media, children’s healthy eating, and mental health.

12. Date time and venue of next meeting

Tuesday 24th April 2018, 10.00 am 

13. Future Agenda Items:

CLA Virtual School


